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A THREAD:

7 FREE OPTION TRADING COURSES FOR BEGINNERS.

Been getting lot of dm's from people telling me they want to learn option trading

and need some recommendations.

Here I'm listing the resources every beginner should go through to shorten their

learning curve.
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1st Course - TASTYTRADE

This channel on YouTube is a goldmine for people wanting to learn about options both basics and advanced. By far the best

and the most popular channel out there amongst option traders.
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https://t.co/mgpUhAV12s

2nd Course - OPTION ALPHA

This channel is also pretty well known amongst option traders and they have laid out the path to generate consistent income

trading options.

https://t.co/kY6l2ENDim
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3rd Course - PROJECT OPTION

Lengthy videos explaining the benefit of trading options and has gone through everything.

https://t.co/4FcpTgo6vY
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4th Course - TASTYTRADE

Another crash course on options by tastytrade. Different strategies have been compared while some focus on trade

management is also given.

https://t.co/SPXP82uGQS
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5th Course - ABHISHEK KAR

Here Abhishek Sir has explained what are call and put options while also explained ITM/ATM/OTM and some benefits of

buying options while the dangers of selling have been highlighted too.

@Abhishekkar_
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https://t.co/gpVmctJxdR

6th Course - ProCapitalMohdFaiz

Bible of options course. Has explained everything in a very detailed manner about options, Greeks, volatility, theta etc.
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https://t.co/kia2f1RRH7

7th Course - TRADE WITH TREND

Option trading strategies are covered here while option chain analysis and PCR analysis is also shown.
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https://t.co/OV36cFHWkm

Have covered all the free good courses/playlists here in this thread. Last three are by Traders from the Indian community. 

 

For guys who cannot speak Hindi should check out the playlist by @Abhishekkar_ & Procapital. 
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If you even go through any two of these courses I'm pretty sure you will absorb everything to know about options very very

quickly which will give you a head start over your peers, while having a solid foundation.

Happy trading!

THE END
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